Real-time RT-PCR detection of betanodavirus in naturally and experimentally infected fish from Spain.
Infections with betanodavirus affect a wide range of wild and farmed fish species throughout the world, mostly from the marine environment. The aim of this work was to develop and validate real-time RT-PCR assays for sensitive and specific detection of nodavirus in diseased or carrier fish. The new detection assay was used to study the transmission and development of nodavirus infection in juvenile sea bass, Dicentrarchus labrax (L.), challenged by different routes, and also to screen for nodavirus in various farmed fish species. On average, the sensitivity was 10-100 times higher than a standard RT-PCR, and the assay was able to detect asymptomatic carrier fish that otherwise could have been classified as free of infection. Clinical signs of nodavirus infection were reproduced in fish infected following bath exposure or intramuscular injection, demonstrating horizontal transmission of the disease. Nodavirus was always detected in the brain of diseased fish but also in many recovered fish. The new assay enables us to confirm the presence of the virus at an early phase in the production cycle and may represent a useful tool to prevent or slow down the spread of nodavirus to new locations.